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Philip John DeJulio Appointed to Metro LPSG Advisory Board 

 

Staten Island, NY— Mr. Philip John DeJulio has joined the Metro One LPSG Advisory 

Board. Mr. DeJulio has more than 35 years of 

experience in the Loss Prevention / Life Safety 

industry, and for 20 of those years was the 

President and COO at Metro One. Phil was a key 

architect in building the Metro One LPSG brand 

and national footprint as the retail loss prevention 

leader, with a reputation for employee 

appearance, image and reliability. Under 

DeJulio’s leadership, Metro One increased client 

retention and its reputation for “getting the job 

done,” no matter how demanding the situation or 

circumstances. Today, Metro One Loss Prevention 

Services Group is considered a Top-20 provider in 

the private security industry.  

 

Metro One Chairman and Owner Vince 

Carrabba welcomed Philip to the Advisory Board, saying “Phil has been with us 

from the early years of Metro One. His many contributions make him a perfect 

addition to our Advisory Board, where he can continue to assist the organization 

both directly and indirectly in any number of key loss prevention and client-centric 

endeavors. We are very pleased to have Phil as a board member, and as an 

active part of the Metro One team.” 

 

Prior to his position at Metro One Loss Prevention Services Group, Mr. De Julio 

served as Director of Loss Prevention for Barnes & Noble from 1990 until 2000. 

During his time with Barnes & Noble, Philip assisted in the national expansion efforts 

of the superstore platform, B&N logistics and B&N.com. Additional responsibilities 

included leading the cultural development and purposeful approach to shrink 

reduction, life safety, special events and business continuity initiatives. 

Additionally, Phil served as Assistant Vice President of Operations Control for 

Barney’s New York, Barney’s America, from 1987 until 1990. Mr. DeJulio holds a 

Bachelor Degree in Criminal Justice from Long Island University. 
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